In this paper, we develop a framework to obtain approximate analytical solutions to hybrid fuzzy fractional initial value problem [HFFIVP] using fractional predictor-corrector method. Characterization theorem and convergent results are proved. We include some examples to verify the method applicability.
Introduction
The subject of fractional differential equations has attracted many researchers because of its plentiful applications in many areas, such as, physics, chemistry, mechanics, seismology, signal processing, engineering and so on. [16] .There are some definitions of the fractional derivative in common use and we wish to focus on Caputo version in this paper. Recently, M.Mazandarani et.al. [11] proposed the modified fractional Euler method for solving fuzzy fractional differential equations by using Caputo-type fuzzy fractional derivative. In recent years the use of hybrid fuzzy differential equations (HFDE) has increased drastically. One of the main factors is due to its natural way to model control systems with embedded uncertainty (containing fuzzy valued functions) that are capable of controlling complex systems which consist of discrete event dynamics as well as continuous time dynamics. For instance, Pederson et.al. [12, 14] investigated the hybrid fractional differential equations. K.Diathelm et.al initiated the predictor-corrector formula for fractional differential equations in [5] . In this paper, we use fractional predictor-corrector method to solve HFFDE by using Caputo-type fuzzy fractional derivative. This paper is organised as follows. In section 2, we recall some basic definitions. In section 3, fuzzy fractional integral and derivative are discussed. In section 4, we study hybrid fuzzy fractional differential equations and the fractional predictor-corrector method is proposed. Numerical examples are provided in Section 5. At the end of the paper, we give the conclusion.
Preliminaries
We denote by R F the class of fuzzy subsets u : R → [0, 1] satisfying the following properties:
(a) u is normal, that is, there exist x 0 ∈ R with u(x 0 ) = 1.
(b) u is a convex fuzzy set, that is, u(λ x + (1 − λ )y) ≤ min {u(x), u(y)} , ∀x, y ∈ R, ∀λ ∈ [0, 1].
(c) u is upper semi-continuous on R.
(d) cl {x ∈ R|u(x) > 0} is compact where cl denotes the closure of a subset.
Then R F is called the space of fuzzy numbers. For 0 < α ≤ 1, set [u] α = {s ∈ R|u(s) ≤ α} and [u] 0 = {s ∈ R|u(s) > 0}. Then the α-level set [u] α is a non-empty compact interval for all 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 and any u ∈ R. The notation [u] α = [u α , u α ] denotes explicitly the α-level set of u. We refer to u and u as the lower and upper branches on u respectively. For u ∈ R, we define the length of u by: len(u) = u − u. For u, v ∈ R F and λ ∈ R, the sum u + v and the product λ u are defined by [u + v] 
α means the usual addition of two intervals (subsets) of R and λ [u] α means the usual products between a scalar and a subset of R. The metric structure is given by the Hausdorff distance d :
Then it is easy to see that d is a metric in R F and has the following properties: 
We say that F is (2)-differentiable if for all h
and the limits (in the metric D)
If t 0 is the end point of I, then we consider the corresponding one-sided derivative. 
Theorem 2.2. Let F, G : I → R F be integrable and λ ∈ R. Then (1)
Fuzzy fractional integral and derivative
The space of all continuous fuzzy number valued functions on I, the space of all absolutely continuous fuzzy number valued functions on I and the space of all Lebesgue integrable fuzzy number valued functions on I are respectively denoted by C F (I), (AC) F (I) and L F (I). Throughout this paper, let β ∈ (0, 1). 
where Γ(β ) is the well-known Gamma function. 
Note that Riemann-Lioville fractional derivative of order β of f is the first order derivative of the fractional integral 1 − β of f .
Definition 3.3. [16] If f ∈ AC(I), then Caputo fractional derivative of order β of the crisp function f exists almost everywhere on I and can be represented by
Note that Caputo fractional derivative of order β of f is the fractional integral 1 − β of the first order derivative of f .
Definition 3.4. [16] Let f ∈ (AC) F (I) and
If fuzzy number valued function G is (1) 
I). Then f is said to be the Caputo fractional differentiable, fuzzy number valued function of order
β at x ∈ (a, b), if C a D β f (x) = 1 Γ(1 − β ) ∫ x a f ′ (ε)(x − ε) −β dε.
If the fuzzy number valued function f is (1)-differentiable, then f is said to be Caputo differentiable in the first form and denoted by
C a D β 1 f (x). If f (x) is (2)-differentiable,
then f is said to beCaputo differentiable in the second form and denoted by
(
1) If f (x) is Caputo fractional differentiable fuzzy number valued function in the first form, then [
C a D β 1 f (x) ] α = [ C a D β f α (x), C a D β f α (x) ] .
(2) If f (x) is Caputo fractional differentiable fuzzy number valued function in the second form, then [
C a D β 2 f (x) ] α = [ C a D β f α (x), C a D β f α (x) ] .
Theorem 3.3. (Characterization theorem) Let us consider the fuzzy fractional initial value problem
where f : 
then the FFIVP (3.1) and the system of fractional differential equations (FDEs)
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Next we must show that f α , f α are uniformly bounded on any bounded set. Let S be any bounded
Hence, f α is uniformly bounded on S. Similarly, f α is uniformly bounded on any bounded set. Therefore, eqn.
(3.1)-(3.2) are equivalent.
The hybrid fuzzy fractional differential system
Consider the hybrid fuzzy differential system
where
Here we assume the existence and uniqueness of solutions of the hybrid system hold on each [t m ,t m+1 ]. To be specific the system would look like:
. . Pederson and Sambandham [14] introduced hybrid terms in the fractional differential equations. We note that β ∈ (0, 1) and C a D β x m represents some type of fractional differentiation(fixed for all m ′ s). By the solution of Equation (4.3) we mean the following function: 
Then, (3.1) and the hybrid system of FDEs
         c a D β x α m = f α m (t, x α m (t), x α m (t)), c a D β x α m = f α m (t, x α m (t), x α m (t)), x α m (t m ) = x α m−1 (t m ) if m > 0, x α 0 (t 0 ) = x α 0 , x α m (t m ) = x α m−1 (t m ) if m > 0, x α 0 (t 0 ) = x α 0 ,(4.
.,. If t ∈ [t m ,t m+1 ], then x m (t) = x(t). Since x m (t) is a solution of the HFFDE
     c a D β x m (t) = f m (t, x m (t)), t ∈ [t m ,t m+1 ], x m (t m ) = { x m−1 (t m ) if m > 0 x 0 (t 0 ) if m = 0
. Define x(t) as in (4.5). Then, x(t) is a solution of eqn.(3.1).
For a hybrid fuzzy fractional differential Equation (4.3), we develop the Predictor-Corrector method via an application for fuzzy fractional differential equations in [11] . The HFFIVP (4.3) is equivalent to the following systems of fractional ordinary differential equations 
(4.9)
We introduce a uniform grid of points t j with t j = jh, j = 0, 1, 2, ...m, where m is a positive integer, h = b−a m is the mess-width in I. Exact and approximate solutions of (4.9) at the grid point t j are denoted by (x α (t j ), x α (t j )) and (x α j , x α j ) respectively. Using the product trapezoidal rule for the integral J β a g(t)(0 < β < 1), we obtain
Then (4.10) and Theorem 3.1 give the corrector formulas for (4.9) which is
The remaining problem is the determination of the predictor formula required to calculate (x α j ) p and (x α j ) p . We replace the integral J β a g(x) (0 < β < 1) by the product rectangle rule
Thus the predictors (x α j ) p and (x α j ) p of (4.11) are determined by
(4.12)
, then there exists a constant C Tr β depending only on β such that
Theorem 4.4. Assume that f in HFFDE (4.3) satisfies the hypothesis 4.1 and assume that the solution x of HFFDE (4.3) is such that
and
(4.14)
with some β ≥ 0. Then we have
Proof. We show for sufficiently small h, that
for all l ∈ 0, 1, 1, 2, ..., m where A 1 , A 2 are constants. The proof is based on mathematical induction. In view of given initial condition, it is true for (l = 0). Assume that it is true for some l = j, j > 0. We have to prove that the inequality is true for l = j + 1. To do this, we find the error of the predictor (x α j+1 ) p .
Let A = sup {A1, A2}; we use the Lipschitz condition of F, the assumption on the error of the rectangle formula and the fact that, by construction of the quadrature formula underlying the predictor,b i, j ≥ 0 for all i and j and
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The error analysis of the corrector formula gives
Numerical Examples
Numerically, Pederson and Sambandam [12, 13] solved some examples in fuzzy context. In this section, HFFIVP is solved using the fractional predictor-corrector. The HFFIVP (5.16) is equivalent to the following system of HFFIVP:
Example 5.1. [12] Consider the following HFFIVP
is a continuous function of t, x, and λ k (x(t k )). and HFFIVP
To numerically solve the HFFIVP (5.16) we will apply the predictor-corrector method for the system (5.16). The results are given in Table 1 differentiability. Characterization theorem and convergent results were discussed. Some numerical examples in fractional order are given to check the methods applicability. Higher order methods will be consider in our future work.
